CDW•G can help you take the headache out of procurement and orchestrate a solution that makes technology purchasing a smooth process.

CDW•G FEDERAL CONTRACT OFFERINGS: 2022

CDW•G.com/federal
Better missions start with better IT

Technology is transforming the way the federal government handles mission-critical tasks ranging from combating security threats to communicating and collaborating with widely dispersed personnel. At CDW-G, we understand the challenges you face and the pressure you're under. CDW-G holds a wide range of federal contracts so you can procure the technology you need without missing a beat. Our dedicated, knowledgeable account teams lead the industry in public-sector customer service and product knowledge and they're here to help you every step of the way.

Let us help you orchestrate a solution that makes sense for your agency. Call 800.808.4239 or visit CDWG.com/federal to get started.

Federal Contracts

Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
CDW-G POC: Paul Shipe, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8232 | Sales phone: 800.328.4239
Email: paulshipe@cdwg.com
Online: CDWG.com/gsa

#NNG15SC04B  #NNG15SC28B
NASA Solutions for Enterprise-Wide Procurement (SEWP V)

Open to NASA, all federal agencies and authorized support services federal agency contractors. While SEWP continues to emphasize cutting-edge and high-end IT, all types of products—from handhelds to servers—are available on the SEWP contract.
CDW-G POC: Marianne Swann, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8220
Sales Phone: 888.419.7340
Email: mariswa@cdwg.com

Open to all federal and civilian agencies. CIO-CS covers everything IT including services, maintenance and training, enterprise licenses, extended warranties, cloud, health, biomedical IT and more.
CDW-G POC: Paula Williams, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8230 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: paulwil@cdwg.com
Online: CDWG.com/cio-cs

Open to Federal and State and Local customers. 2GIT covers GSA-based Hardware and Software Purchases products. Mandatory for Air Force
CDW-G POC: Amy Kosatka, Program Manager
Phone: 703.262.8053
Sales Phone: 800.808.8053
Email: amykosa@cdwg.com

#47QTCA18DD004K
U.S. Army Information Technology Enterprise Solutions – Software 2 (ITES–SW2)

Open to all federal agencies. The U.S. Army Information Technology Enterprise Solutions – Software 2 (ITES–SW2) includes COTS IT software products in the following 14 catalogs: Audio & Visual, Business & Finance, Communication, Database, Education, Internet, Modeling & Simulation, Multimedia & Design, NetOps, Office Suite, Operating Systems, IT Utility & Security, and Specialized. ITES–SW2 also allows customers to fulfill a total solution requirement by adding related incidental services and/or hardware.
CDW-G POC: Amy Kosatka, Program Manager
Phone: 703.262.8053 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: amykosa@cdwg.com

#N66001-19-A-0002
DoD Microsoft ESI BPA
Open to all DoD Departments and Agencies. In addition, the BPA is open to the Intelligence Community, U.S. Coast Guard and Foreign Military Sales (FMS) with a Letter of Authorization. Providing the most current commercially available Microsoft brand-name licenses, Software Assurance (SA), and subscriptions to the DoD.
CDW-G POC: Amy Kosatka, Program Manager
Phone: 703.262.8053 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: amykosa@cdwg.com
Space and Naval Warfare Systems Center Atlantic (SSC Atlantic) Command and Control (C2) Equipment IDIQ #N65236-16-D-4804
Open to DoD and federal civilian agencies. Commercial Off–The–Shelf (COTS) Command and Control (C2) equipment and associated incidental services.
CDW-G POC: Jeanette Teasley, Senior Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8217 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: jeannette.teasley@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com/federal

Open to Department of Labor.
(Desktops, mobile printers) BPA #1605DC-17-A-0008
Open to Department of Labor.
CDW-G POC: Paul Shipe, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8232 | Sales Phone: 800.328.4239

Commercial Solutions for Classified Customers (CSfC)
CDW-G is an NSA-Trusted Integrator. Capability Packages are available for:
• Virtual Private Networks (VPN)
• Wireless Local Area Networks (WLAN)
• Data at Rest (DAR)
• Mobile Access
CDW-G POC: Phil Stryker
Phone: 224.325.2619 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: phil.stryker@cdwg.com | Online: CSfC@CDWG.com

FAA SAVES Enterprise Contract #692M15-19-D-00007;
FAA SAVES Software e97DCX-22-D-00001
Open to all DOT components.
CDW-G POC: Paul Shipe, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8232 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: paulshi@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com

Smithsonian Institution–Wide BPA #270–000041
Open to Smithsonian Institute.
CDW-G POC: Paul Shipe, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8232 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: paulshi@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com

Administrative Office of U.S. Courts BPA #USCA19B0008 (Cisco), #USCA19B0010 (HP Desktop Laptop related products)
Open to all administrative offices of the U.S. Courts and designated contracting officers CDWG.com/uscourts.
CDW-G POC: Paul Shipe, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8232 | Sales phone: 800.328.4239
Email: paulshi@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com/uscourts

ICP #ORNL-2015–1004
Open to Department of Energy and Contractors that hold a Prime Contract with Department of Energy.
Issued by Oak Ridge National Laboratory UT–Battelle
CDW-G POC: Paula Williams, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8230 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: paulwil@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com

LBNL Anacapa #NMB010215
Open to UC Lawrence Berkeley National Lab.
CDW-G POC: Paul Shipe, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8232 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: paulshi@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com
Manufacturers covered: Various manufacturers

Tennessee Valley Authority Microsoft Enterprise Agreement #1861
Cloud Services Agreement #8902
Open to all TVA.
CDW-G POC: Paul Shipe, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8232 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: paulshi@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com
Manufacturer covered: Microsoft Enterprise Software

Uniformed Services University BPA# HU000118AEVA39
Open to Uniformed Services University Health Sciences.
CDW-G POC: Paul Shipe, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8232 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: paulshi@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com
Manufacturers covered: Dell and Cisco

Federal Reserve Bank Server Contract Master Agreement
Open to reserve banks with a participating agreement.
CDW-G POC: Paul Shipe, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8232 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: paulshi@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com
Manufacturers covered: HP and various manufacturers

United States Marine Corps Systems Command (MCSC) Toughbook BPA #M67854–19–A–5136
Open to MCSC.
CDW-G POC: Jeanette Teasley, Program Manager
Phone: 703.262.8217 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: jeannette.teasley@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com
Manufacturers covered: Panasonic and various manufacturers

Manufacturer covered: Microsoft

(USPS HPBPA) #6HQOIG–21–B–0049
Open to U.S. Postal Services only.
CDW-G POC: Paul Shipe, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8232 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: paulshi@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com

United States Postal Service (USPS BPA) #1CITHW–22–B–0003
Open to U.S. Postal Services only.
CDW-G POC: Paul Shipe, Program Manager
Phone: 703.621.8232 | Sales phone: 800.808.4239
Email: paulshi@cdwg.com | Online: CDWG.com

Manufacturers covered: Dell and Cisco
FedResults GSA Schedule #47QTCA20D0019
Open to all federal agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: CA Enterprise and Tableau Software

Tech Data Schedule #GS-35F-0349S
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: Various manufacturers

Carahsoft GSA Schedule #GS-35F-0119Y and #47QSWA18D008F
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: Various manufacturers

EC America GSA Schedule #GS-35F-0511T
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: Various manufacturers

immixTechnology, Inc. GSA Schedule #GS-35F-0265X
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: Various manufacturers

Promark GSA Schedule #GS-35F-303DA
Open to all federal and civilian agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: Various manufacturers

Synnex GSA Schedule #47QTCA19D00MM
Open to all federal agencies, state and local agencies, and public schools.
Manufacturers covered: Various manufacturers

For more information on products available through our network of partners, contact your dedicated CDW-G account manager at 800.808.4239, or CDW-G GSA Program Management team at GSASales@cdwg.com